
  

 
 

 
Newsletter 33  

 

 22nd May 2020 
 

Dear Parents, Carers and children, 
 

School Closure Special Newsletter 
 

 

We hope you are all well and keeping safe. It is hard to believe that it is the May Half-Term Break. 

The weather has helped us again this week and let’s hope it remains so for the break.  

Thank you for your continued support and resilience as we continue through the Summer Term. 
 

Preparation for the future 
 

In preparation from the Government’s announcement regarding school’s partial reopening, the 

school has been working tirelessly with Waltham Forest, Head Teachers and the Unions to develop  

a strategy for primary schools to potentially begin to open for specific Year Groups based on 

individual school needs.  
 

We have, we feel applied  the key principles to our own school and thought  very carefully about 

safe practices and arrangements for a potential phased return, starting on Monday 1st June for 

training with staff around Safe Working Practices, to support them in planning for the children’s 

return. This is based on a detailed Risk Assessment, a Governors and Senior Leadership Strategic 

Management Framework and a Re-opening plan to share with parents.  

 

 This plan we share with you has been based on the ultimate key principle of 

the health and safety of all pupils, staff and parents.  
 

Please refer to the letter I have sent you all with an update via Parent Pay 

Email addresses or there is a link to the school’s plan for potential reopening 

on the front page of our website.  

 

We know that things may well change over the Half-term Holiday with further information being 

communicated from the Government and Staff Unions to guide schools to a safe reopening. If the 

circumstances change, you will be communicated with as soon as possible when the school 

reopens.  
 

 
 

Head Teacher Star of the Week Awards assembly – Check out our  

Third  one! 
 

Thank you so much to everyone who has been accessing the Star of the Week  

Assembly on Google Classroom Assemblies (Code awdgj6a ) for you to view.  There have been 326 

of you so far this week. We will continue to record them on Monday and will be published on the 

website fairly soon after, so please look out for this.  It will include children from Nursery to Year 6 

and teachers have particularly selected those that are doing some amazing work at home.  

Certificates will be scanned to parents e-mail addresses.  
 

Checking In 
 

It continues to be such a busy time in school and online and really  

wonderful to see all of the fantastic learning activities submitted  

on Google Classrooms in the last couple of weeks. There are examples of things children have been 

up to in our weekly round-up at the bottom of the newsletter.  
 

We have been in touch with many families again this week regarding getting everyone online and 

connected that can be – thank you for your efforts to do this. It is a new way of working for all of us 

and we appreciate your patience and efforts. Staff will continue to ring families after Half-Term.  



  

 

Staff will continue to respond to your requests and queries via e-mail, and teaching staff, when they 

are in on their rota, are contacting parents via telephone to check in to see how you are all getting 

on when we return.  

 

Fun Home Learning for the half-term! 
The staff have put on some lovely activities for the children over the Half-Term. So just have fun this 

week! 
 

 

We are very appreciative or our families and the support you are giving to the children’s learning. 

Please remember that you just need to do what you can and we totally understand the challenges 

of home schooling. It has been really lovely to be in contact with many of our families this week with 

problem-solving, finding out how you are and what support you might need.  
 

 

Keeping in touch with our South Grove Community  
 

 

Keep sending in what you are doing at home and the fun you are having, to share 

your ideas for entertaining and keeping occupied! Thank you to those of you that 

have sent in some lovely examples this week of what you are getting up to, it is 

much appreciated and helps us continue through these unusual times. Send them 

to parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 
 

 
 

South Grove’s Happiness Wall ….continues growing!! 
 

It really is keeping our spirits up and maintaining a sense of community and belonging as the 

Happiness Wall grows and we are loving what you’re sending in!  We’d like to still encourage 

all children, staff and parents is to simply take a photograph of the one thing that makes them 

happy, put a caption with it and send it to the parent email address: 

parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk   or Mr Puddifoot has created an area in Google Classrooms 

(code chl3i2h) where you can upload them using the instructions below: 
 

1. Only 1 picture per person please 
2. Square shaped images work best 
3. Name the picture with your/child's name 
4. Type the caption in the private comment box (no more that 15-25 words please) 
5. Click 'Turn-In' 
We will add it to our Happiness Wall!  

 

Here are some more examples already sent in: 

 

                    Roisin in Y5 says 

                            ”It makes me happy playing in the garden with my family 
                         doing a Major Tom Moore challenge”  
 

 

 

 

 

                                             Being a true Northerner –  

                                     a cup of tea makes  Mrs McKay happy! 
  

 

 

                                                                                      
 

 

Please keep them coming in 

 

 

 

mailto:parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk
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National Teaching Day! 
 

Thank you so much for the lovely surprises of messages sent to the staff this week. Mr 

Puddifoot has created from the Home Page of the website the messages that were 

sent to staff members. 

 

It was brilliant to get one from The Teaching Awards. Here is what it said:  

Dear Staff at South Grove Primary School 

Congratulations! It is National Thank A Teacher Day, and you have received a special 
edition thank you message designed exclusively for us by Axel Scheffler from someone 
who thinks you are doing a great job! 

 

Here are just a very few of the ones the staff received throughout the day – thank you all! 

 

        Michyla  Nursery                                          Daisy Y2                                                                 Grace Nursery 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        

 

     Iman Y6                                          Shanzay Y3        

 

                                                                                                                                              Nathan Y5 

We really appreciated all those that we received!  
 
 

 

Even though schools are closed, the big prize draw with National Book Tokens is back for a 

seventh year! 
 
You could win £5,000 of National Book Tokens for your school’s library, ready to spend when schools 
reopen – and if your entry is picked, you'll also get £100 of National Book Tokens to spend on yourself! 
 

Just go to https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools and nominate your 
school of choice (South Grove of course!) 
 

Plus, visit nationalbooktokens.com/create for your chance to design a gift 

card and win a £10 National Book Token – emblazoned with your artwork –  
for yourself and each child in your class!  Why not give it a go?  It could be you… 
 

https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/create


  

Continued Reminder of Year Team E-mails 

Remember: To keep in touch you can use the Year Team emails to communicate directly with your child’s class 

teachers: 

Year Group  Year Team Email  

Nursery  yearn@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Reception  yearr@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 1 year1@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 2 year2@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 3  year3@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 4 year4@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 5  year5@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 6  year6@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

PLM plm@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 
 

Many parents are already e-mailing their Year Team teachers with queries etc or just to say hello and enquire how 
everyone is doing! Please continue to do this or just contact the school office during the school day. 
 

 

Activities  in school this week  
 

This week, we looked at the topic ‘Space’. The children were able to share what they knew about Space and were 
enthusiastic to share questions about what they would like to find out. Did you know you could fit 1.3 million Earths in 
the Sun? They fell in love with a Space song that they wanted to listen to on repeat every day and soon enough they 
were singing every word. We created the solar system using card and tissue paper which the children thoroughly 
enjoyed. We also discussed if we were heading to space, what the top ten items we would take.  What would you take 
to Space?  
 

On Wednesday, we were lucky enough to have another animal workshop with Safari Pete and the children were 
especially impressed with the crocodile! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Free School Meals Weekly Food Bags – not on Wednesday 27th May 
 
 

Check your eligibility at:     https://www.walthamforest.gov.uk/content/free-school-meals 
 

If you find out that you are now entitled, please let us know. 
 

   
 

We very much our children and our  South Grove Community. It will take us a long time to get back 

to this, but we look forward to the start of a safe journey, when we begin to welcome children back 

in the near future.  
 

Hoping that everyone in our community keeps themselves and their families safe 

and can we wish Eid Mubarak to all our families celebrating this weekend! 
 

with my very best wishes from,  

 

 

Julie Maltwood and all the staff at South Grove 

mailto:yearn@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk
mailto:yearr@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk
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You’ve all been very creative this week… 
 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                               
                                                              Jay 

 

                        Rosanna,                                         and                                               Uzair  

from 5H have all done some amazing pieces of artwork inspired by William Morris 

 

 

                                                                  

                                                                   Quinn from 2DM designed the lifecycle of a butterfly and  

                                                                                     used FIMO to design her models. 

 

 

 

 

    

  Tiffany misses school so much she  

          re-created the 2DM classroom! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        Riyan                and                      Zak   

                               both from 6Y both drew great Budda pictures 

 

In Year 4 they were asked to write about fashion from a different point of view…  



  

Talk about fashion! 
By Iris 

Fashion is made in some of the most brutal ways and this article will be discussing some of the 

people who make our clothes. 
How can we be sure that our clothes have not been made by people our age in different countries? 

A lot of our clothes are made in countries where there are not enough jobs and there is a lot of 

poverty. The workers in the factories may not be protected very well because there are no laws to 

protect them. For example, children are forced to make clothes and work which is also known as 

child labour, people are trapped in jobs to pay a debt which is bonded labour, they may have to 

work long and hard hours only to get a small amount of money, eye sight can also be damaged 

when sewing sequins one by one, some factories may cause very bad injuries (like loss of limbs and, 

in some cases, death) and people might have to work in very loud factories with nothing to protect 

their ears from the noise. 
Child labour 

The term ‘child labour’ means that work done by a child that can take away dignity and 

someone’s potential and is very harmful to mental health. Children who have to work usually miss 

out on the chance of going to school. Here is one story: 

Rajib’s story 

16-year-old Rajib is a sewing helper in Bangladesh and works 13 hours a day which is overtime 

work but only gets $70 a month which is roughly the same as £2 a day.  

“I was a student, but my family suddenly faced hardship and I had to start working. My father was 

ill; he had a tumour. I had to earn money and help my father to get well again. He now owns a 

small shop in Dhaka. My dream is to earn enough money in the garment factory to go back to my 

village and open my own shop selling party decorations.” He said. Most garment workers, who are 

teenagers, work overtime which is not allowed. 

Bonded labour 
This is if someone doesn’t have enough money to pay a debt so someone may offer to pay their 

debt if they work for them.  The interest on the debt may keep going up so they would be trapped 

in work until the they can pay up. Sometimes a whole family will have to work to reach a target but 

only the men will get the pay. In Uzbekistan, people are made to work because of how poor they 

are. In fact, 75% of our clothes contain cotton.  Lots of that cotton comes from Uzbekistan where 

farmers are forced to grow it and at harvest time, many people are forced to go out of their jobs to 

pick the cotton and if they refuse, they risk losing their jobs. Even though the amount of kids working 

has been reduced, a lot more adults have to work because more has to be done. 

Working conditions 
Many people working in garment factories are in terrible conditions. Chemicals in the fabric can 

cause illnesses and injuries to some. Often people don’t earn enough money to eat proper food 

and this can cause fainting during work. Sometimes, conditions are so bad that buildings and 

factories can collapse, killing many workers and injuring many people around. In Bangladesh, pays 

can be as low as $0.21 and in some countries, people have to lie about their age because their 

family aren’t earning enough money. 

How can we help? 
There are many simple ways to help people in these conditions. You can write letters to the owners 

of these companies writing about what have just read. You can tell them that you won’t buy their 

clothes if the people making them have not been treated properly.  You can buy clothes from 

charity shops and thrift shops (This is better for the planet too). You can check for this sign on 

anything you buy.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

This report was about people who are made to make our clothes, bonded labour, child labour and 

people in bad working conditions.  

This sign means Fairtrade. If you can see 

this, it means that it was not made by 

slaves in bonded labour, child labour or 

forced labour.  
 

http://alleideen.com/trends/07/fair-trade-kleidung-oeko-kleidung.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/

